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k sound knowledge of the hydrologim behavim e im tite key la 

watershed planning end sisnagessent. It is accessary to know how a 

watershed functions, what factor* affaot it* behaviour, hem they 

affect it, sad the mpiitalea of their effects. Furthenaore, it i* 

bmmmve# to know which of these factors can be controlled or modified 

Igr »a* and to vhat extent t 2% i» tbarofo*# ieportaat to obtain inter- 

r^tieaaiiipa Ijetweaa various factor* so as to stable prediction of the 

influence of aaa-sade work* in t&ft watewteed raanagesmt.

Hydrologic balance of' a region is not statio but keeps or 

changing through changes |» a boat of faotots* Boiwar* a nopbar of

factora are elaninated if the y»*— under stsfy is wwii- She 

effocta Of fttiawwMffl fifty awri h«f4̂  stOXftgS »*> îwii pronounced ifi a y * ’*'! 

watershed, Moreover, a snail wtsswiiea is found to be highly aenaitiv* 

to tiipfc wi4«f»n of jiMByfc duratioos. X£al80>ttrorvides os

opportunity for the qtj&ntitatiT* axaMnatien of tgpdittOUigio ptarforsanoa 

under e ^ of mmM eeoloeio hOHOffeneita?

4s not ppgffffcfl* at i*v g *  yg^yfhiirif, Sttslies from these «pon wtei^iadi 

can tfasa be extended to large one* with appropriate Bonifications.

watershed management iapliea a project typa operation developed 

and appUai to all land end water in a specific watershed, taking iftto 

consideration the physical conditions, needs and problesa, its *elatioa~ 

)̂ t|p tO 1 gufgaif and the fowl'll 44Aaq| available tO accomplish the

project. Each watershed Mist b® studiad la the light of its problaas 

and iadivldaa 1  characteristics before th® oost desirable corrective 

progrenae can be developed and a detenaination aada as to iim  the specific 

watershed will operate. Perhaps the tint organisation in lodia to tacKLa 

«ati. censervatlon mt*̂ wtsr̂ 9 la an Intsgx&tsd ««««*> is the Baacdar TiU^f 

Corporation, fhe entir© upper Dasodar Volley eatcfcaeiit which la about 4 

*>«vh hectares >»— I*—*  divide into ^  catchments ara further
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subdivided, into a number of sub-catchments. M  integrated end phased 

watershed protection work plan has be® drawn up which envisages the 

selective approach of treating the critical areas which contribute 

heavy sediment flows into the streams, the plan calls for various types 

of soil conservation treatment measures in agricultural upland, waste

land and wooded forests. A complete knowledge of the efficacy of these 

treatments and the performance of these watersheds through a compre

hensive study of the gecmorphological features and analysis of hydro- 

logical data collected is the ultimate aim of this project.

fha physical features of a watershed directly influence its 

hy&rologie response or conversely, it is also true that the hydrologi© 

character of a watershed, to a considerable extent, shapes its physical 

characters. Based on this inter-relationship, it is therefore possible 

to dersitfe useful quantitative tools for predicting hydrologic response 

£ro» measurable physical features. So date some useful relations have 

beeaa evolved but they are store qualitative than quantitative.

%drological characteristics of an area are determined largely by 

climatic conditions and geologic structure. Ih general, climatic factors 

like magnitude and distribution of rainfall, wind, temperature, hwnidily 

and evapotranapiration are more important because they constitute a oajor 

part in establishing the hydrologic features of a particular area. It is 

therefore necessary to know how watersheds of different sizes, shapes 

and topographic features react in an area of siailar geologic and clioatio 

conditions. Keeping this in vig»,inve3tigati<ais on the effects of vatisr- 

shed characteristics on th© shape of stream flow hydrogoaph, tiae lag, 

ground water flow and sedim«a t delivery rate arc moat essential in 

watershed planning. Thus, the basic objectives of this study aret

i) to study the various watershed characteristics, their inter
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relationships and their effects on hydrologic behaviour of a watershed,

ii) to develop hydrological tools like co-axial correlations, unit 

graphs, S - curves, base flow and surface runoff recession constants 

and coefficients for synthetic unit graph construction, end relate 

the results obtained to watershed characteristic 3,

iii) to relate geonoxphologieal characteristics of a watershed and run

off voluae to sediment yield.

It is hoped that the methods adopted and the results obtained 

from the analyses can be of great help to predict the hydrologic per- 

fonasnce of fcther sisilar ungauged watersheds in the region.
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